BREAKFAST PACKAGES

CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST
$45
Includes:
One 96 oz House coffee tote,
One pitcher freshly squeezed orange juice,
Ten assorted bagels and pastries
Served with spreads, butter, jam, cups,
and condiments.

BAGELS & PASTRIES
$16
Includes:
Ten assorted bagels and pastries.
Served with spread, butter, and jam.
[Bagels only - $12, Pastries only - $20]

FRESH FRUIT AND BREADS
$20
Includes:
Ten assorted pieces whole fresh fruit
[apples, bananas, oranges],
One loaf sliced banana bread,
One sliced fresh baguette.
Served with butter and jam.

LUNCH PACKAGES

DELUXE BASKET LUNCH
$7.50
Includes:
Sandwich or wrap,
One bag Kettle Brand chips,
One cookie,
One piece whole fresh fruit.
[Substitutions of soup or salad available.]

BASKET LUNCH
$5.75
Includes:
Sandwich or Wrap,
One bag Kettle Brand chips,
One Ghiradelli chocolate square.

ASSORTED SANDWICHES
$28
Includes:
Five sandwiches or wraps, cut in half and
individually wrapped.
Ten pieces whole fresh fruit.

Create your own combinations using our Order Guide!